Springtime Sunshine Spectacular

5:00pm  6th Grade Fundraising Dinner – Walking Tacos $7
5:30pm  Parent Meeting

6:00pm  Pre-Show Presentation
25 Years of Plumas Charter School
Leo Kusener

Ms. Inge’s TK – Kindergarten
“Rockin’ Robin”  by Michael Jackson

Ms. Tina’s 1st Grade
“Best Day of My Life”  by American Authors

Ms. Sierra’s 2nd/3rd Grade
“Lean On Me / Let The Sunshine In (Reprise)”  by Bill Withers and The 5th Dimension

Ms. Katelyn’s 3rd/4th Grade – song group
“Forget Your Perfect Offering”  lyrics by Leonard Cohen, music unknown
“Just As We Are”  by Maniko Dadigan

Ms. Katelyn’s 3rd/4th Grade – dance group
“I Ain’t Worried”  by One Republic

Ms. Cindy’s 5th/6th Grade
Super Bowl skit & Half Time dance
“U Can’t Touch This”  by MC Hammer

Special Number

Finale – All Participants
“Sound of Sunshine”  by Michael Franti
Audience members, please join us in singing the chorus lyrics –
“And that’s the sound of sunshine coming down”  x2
“You’re the one I want to be with, when the sun goes down”

Special thanks to our program producer and choreographer
Saraha Black
We hope you enjoy her hard work and direction